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Abstract
Cytochrome c is a highly conserved protein, with 20 residues identical in all eukaryotic
cytochromes c. Glycine 41 is one of these invariant residues, and is the position of the only
reported naturally occurring mutation in cytochrome c (human G41S). The basis, if any, for the
conservation of Gly-41 is unknown. The mutation of Gly-41 to Ser enhances the apoptotic activity
of cytochrome c without altering its role in mitochondrial electron transport. Here we have studied
additional residue 41 variants and determined their effects on cytochrome c functions and
conformation. A G41T mutation decreased the ability of cytochrome c to induce caspase
activation and decreased the redox potential, whereas a G41A mutation had no impact on caspase
induction but redox potential increased. All residue 41 variants decreased the pKa of a structural
transition of oxidized cytochrome c to the alkaline conformation, and this correlated with a
destabilization of the interaction of Met-80 with the heme iron(III) at physiological pH. In reduced
cytochrome c the G41T and G41S mutations had distinct effects on a network of hydrogen bonds
involving Met-80, and in G41T the conformational mobility of two Ω loops was altered. These
results suggest the impact of residue 41 on the conformation of cytochrome c influences its ability
to act in both of its physiological roles, electron transport and caspase activation.
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Introduction
Cytochrome c (cyt c) is a highly conserved heme protein that has multiple functions within
the cell. It is absolutely required as an electron carrier in the intermembrane space of
mitochondria, and is an important trigger for caspase activation and subsequent apoptotic
cell death when released into the cytosol. Cyts c from many species have been used as
model proteins to understand how structure drives function in heme-containing proteins.
Five pH-dependent conformations of oxidized cyt c have been characterized by differences
in heme ligation and protein folding, and conformational mobility and changes in heme
ligation have been correlated with changes in the redox potential of cyt c [1-3]. However the
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impact of conformational dynamics [4-6] on function is not fully understood, particularly in
relation to caspase activation.

During apoptosis cyt c is released from mitochondria into the cytosol where it binds to the
apoptotic protease-activating factor 1 (Apaf-1) triggering oligomerization to form the
heptameric apoptosome, a platform for caspase activation [7-9]. The interaction between
Apaf-1 and cyt c is thought to be predominantly electrostatic, involving surface lysine
residues and the solvent-exposed pyrrole ring C of cyt c [10-15]. It has also been reported
that during apoptosis cyt c undergoes a conformational change, which may be required for
binding to Apaf-1 [16,17].

We have previously reported the identification of a naturally occurring mutation of human
cyt c (G41S), in a family with autosomal dominant thrombocytopenia (low platelets) [18].
Glycine 41 is conserved in all eukaryotic cyts c [19] and is located at the beginning of an Ω-
loop (residues 40-to-57) [20] which plays an important role in cyt c folding and unfolding
[21]. At pH 7 Fe(II)-G41S cyt c (PDB 3NWV) has no significant structural difference when
compared to other reduced cyts c [18,22] suggesting that the variant can adopt the native
conformation. However the γ-hydroxyl of Ser-41 participates in a hydrogen bond network
including propionate 7 of the heme pyrrole ring A that could stabilize both the heme
environment and the 40-57 Ω-loop, and thus influence the conformational mobility of cyt c
(Figure 1). In vitro the G41S mutation enhances the ability of cyt c to activate caspases [18].
Although the presence of serine at residue 41 alters the electronic structure of the heme
cofactor and increases the electron-self-exchange rate of the protein [22], the redox potential
is not altered and the respiratory activity of cyt c in the mitochondrial electron transport
chain is unaffected [18].

To further investigate the role of residue 41 in determining biochemical and biophysical
properties of cyt c, additional Gly-41 variants, G41A and G41T, were made. Here we report
a biophysical characterization of these variants along with assessment of their apoptotic
activities.

Materials and Methods
Expression and purification of cyt c

The G41S, G41A and G41T mutations were introduced into the human cyt c expression
vector pBTR (HumanCc) by site-directed mutagenesis as previously described [18]. Cyts c
were expressed and purified as previously described [22]. Protein concentrations were
measured spectrophotometrically using a Nanodrop UV-visible spectrophotometer.
Concentrations were calculated using the molar extinction coefficient 106.1 mM−1cm−1 at
410 nm [23].

Cell culture, and preparation of cell cytosolic extracts
Cell-free cytosolic extracts were prepared from human leukemic monocyte lymphoma cells
(U937) as previously described [18]. Briefly, cells were grown in RPMI 1640 media with
10% fetal bovine serum in 5% CO2 at 37°C. Cells were collected and ice-cold cell extraction
buffer (Hepes-KOH (pH 7.5), 10 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 1
mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 250 μM PMSF and Complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche))
was added to give 8 × 107 cells/mL. Cells were allowed to swell on ice for 60 minutes and
lysed by passing through a 28-gauge needle. Lysates were centrifuged for 10 minutes at
10,000 g, followed by ultracentrifugation at 186,007 g for 60 minutes. Lysates were stored
in aliquots at −80°C until required.
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Caspase assays
U937 cytosolic extracts (100 μg protein) were incubated at 37°C in the presence of 10, 50 or
100 nM cyt c and 1 mM dATP in a final volume of 60 μL caspase assay buffer (100 mM
Hepes-KOH (pH 7.25), 10% w/v sucrose, 0.1% w/v 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)-
dimethylammonio]-1-propane sulfonate (CHAPS) and 5 mM DTT). Caspase 3-like activity
was measured fluorimetrically with an excitation wavelength of 390 nm and an emission
wavelength of 460 nm by the addition of Ac-DEVD-AMC (50 μM, AMC is 7-amino-4-
methylcoumarin) at 37°C in 96-well plates using a POLARstar OPTIMA Microplate Reader
(BMG LABTECH). To derive a measure of apoptosome activation for each cyt c variant,
the maximum slope of a plot of rate of AMC production versus time was calculated (in
effect, the second derivative of AMC concentration vs. time). The slope was determined by
least squares fitting of a line to at least 30 data points and the standard deviation error of the
slope was calculated according to Taylor [24].

Circular dichroism spectroscopy and differential scanning calorimetry
Purified ferricyt c was dialyzed into 50 mM citric acid buffer pH 3.8 (thermal denaturation
studies) or 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.5 (CD spectra) and diluted to 30 μM. CD data
were obtained using an Olis DSM 10 spectrophotometer equipped with a thermostat (Olis,
Bogart, GA) with a 1 mm path length quartz cuvette. Spectra were recorded at wavelengths
of 260-200 nm with a 1.0 nm step size and a slit bandwidth of 1.5 nm at 25°C. Signal
averaging time was 3 s/point and ellipticities reported as mean residue ellipticity (θ) in
degree cm2/dmol. Thermal denaturation profiles were acquired by monitoring the ellipticity
at 222 nm as a function of temperature between 4 and 96°C in 2°C increments. The
midpoint of thermal denaturation (Tm) was determined using a two-state model as described
previously [25].

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) experiments were performed using a VP-DSC.
Calorimic cells (0.5 mL) were kept under an excess pressure of 30 psi and at a scan rate of
60°C h−1. Data from the scanning calorimeter were analyzed using the Orion software
supplied by MicroCal. The buffer baseline was subtracted, and the data were converted to
molar excess heat capacity by using the protein concentration and the cell volume [26].

Redox potential of cyt c
The redox potentials of the cyt c variants were determined in 50 mM citrate buffer at pH 6.5
by measuring the change in absorbance at 550 and 570 nm while altering the redox state of
the system by addition of increasing amounts of ascorbate [27]. Data were analyzed as
described [27].

Monitoring Met-80 ligation by A695

Cyt c was dialyzed into 0.1 M sodium phosphate (pH 7.5). Absorbance at 695 nm was
measured using 250 μM ferricyt c in a 1 cm pathlength cuvette with a Varian Cary UV-Vis
spectrophotometer; pH titrations were carried out by 1 μL additions of 3 M NaOH at 25°C
in 50 mM sodium phosphate. The pH values were measured directly in cuvettes using a
Mettler Toledo InLab Micro Pro Electrode connected to an Orion pH meter. Analysis of the
data was done using the curve fitting program SigmaPlot (v11). Changes in the absorbance
of the 4 cyts c were analyzed using an expression for a two state transition where AH

695 is
the absorbance at 695 nm of the alkaline form and AL

695 is that of the native form (equation
1) [28].

(1)
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NMR Spectroscopy
All NMR experiments were performed at 25 °C on a Varian Inova 500-MHz spectrometer
equipped with a triple-resonance probe. Samples for 1-D 1H NMR contained 1 mM cyt c in
either 45 mM sodium phosphate (10 % D2O, pH 7.0) or 45 mM sodium acetate (10 % D2O,
pH 5.2). 1H-1H total correlation spectroscopy (TOCSY) and 1H-1H nuclear Overhauser
enhancement spectroscopy (NOESY) experiments on reduced proteins contained 3 mM cyt
c in 100 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Oxidized protein samples contained 15 mM
K3[Fe(CN)6] (Sigma), and reduced samples were deoxygenated and contained 15 mM
Na2S2O4 (Fluka).

1-D 1H NMR spectra used a relaxation delay of 1 s, a water pre-saturation delay of 1 s, an
acquisition time of 1 s (total recycle time = 3 s). A sweep width of 40 kHz was used for
oxidized proteins, and 10 kHz for reduced proteins. TOCSY experiments used a recycle time
of 1.2 s and a spin-lock time of 45 ms while NOESY experiments used a recycle time of 1.1
s and a mixing time of 100 ms. 1-D NMR spectra were processed in the ACD/Labs 12.0
software package with 10 Hz exponential line broadening. 2-D NMR spectra were processed
in NMRPipe with polynomial solvent correction of the time-domain data. All spectra were
referenced to the residual H2O peak at 4.77 ppm (pH 7.0) or 4.74 ppm (pH 5.2).
Assignments were made using standard methods, assisted by assignments available in the
literature [29,30].

Results and Discussion
Ser and Thr substitutions of Gly-41 in human cyt c have opposite effects on caspase
activation

The naturally occurring human cyt c variant, G41S, has an enhanced ability to trigger
caspase activation (Figure 2, Table 1, [18]). To further understand the molecular basis of this
enhanced activity, additional residue 41 variants of cyt c were studied. The presence of Ser
introduces a polar side chain at residue 41. To determine whether the introduced hydroxyl
group was an important factor in the enhanced caspase activation, a Thr was introduced at
residue 41. In striking contrast to G41S cyt c, G41T cyt c had 15-fold lower caspase
activation compared to WT cyt c. The activation of caspases by G41T cyt c was restored by
increasing the G41T cyt c concentration 5-10 – fold compared to WT (Figure 2, Table 1).
Substitution of Gly-41 by Ala had no impact on caspase activation (Figure 2, Table 1),
suggesting that the β-carbon of Ser-41 is not the source of the change in activity.

The decreased caspase activation seen with G41T cyt c was not due to a significant change
in protein secondary structure. The far-UV CD spectra of oxidized G41T cyt c and the other
variants were consistent with a high α-helical content and did not indicate any significant
differences in secondary structure (Figure 3a). The narrow lines and excellent chemical shift
dispersion in the 1-D NMR spectra of reduced WT, G41S and G41T cyts c (Figure S2)
indicate that all are folded with well-defined tertiary structures. The 2-D NMR spectrum of
reduced G41T is very similar to WT with the exception of some NOESY peaks (see below),
further indicating that the protein is folded with a tertiary structure similar to WT. The 1-D
NMR spectra of the oxidized proteins are discussed below. Using conditions under which
thermal denaturation of ferricyt c is reversible (pH 3.8), there were no significant differences
in Tm between the variants as measured by CD and DSC (Table 1), with values being
similar to those previously reported for human ferricyt c under the same conditions [15]. In
addition G41T and G41A cyts c had 300-600 nm absorption spectra resembling WT (Figure
3b).
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Mutation of Gly41 alters the redox potential of human cyt c
As previously reported there was no significant difference in redox potentials of WT and
G41S cyts c (Table 1, [18]). In contrast substitution of Gly-41 by Thr decreased the redox
potential of cyt c by 31 mV whereas substitution with Ala increased the redox potential by
18 mV (Table 1). The redox potential of cyt c is determined by the relative stability of the
oxidized and reduced states of the heme [31]. Changes in the redox potential of cyt c may
indicate changes to the heme environment [2,4,32,33], and alterations in the conformation
and H-bond network of Gly-41 have been reported in yeast ferrocyt c variants (N52A and
I75M) with reduced redox potentials [34]. To investigate the heme environment in the
variants, NMR and UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy were employed.

Iron coordination environment in human cyt c variants
In WT human cyt c the heme is covalently bound through thioether linkages with Cys-14
and Cys-17. At physiological pH the Fe is hexacoordinated by four pyrrole nitrogens of the
heme, the ε-nitrogen atom of His-18 and the sulfur atom of Met-80, maintaining the Fe in a
low-spin state. Compared to WT, the 1H resonance of the upfield Met-80 ε-CH3 group
shifted downfield in all oxidized variants, with the largest shift being 4 ppm for G41T cyt c
(Table 1). These data suggest either a perturbation to the Fe(III)Met-80 coordination, or
another perturbation to the heme electronic structure.

The absorption spectrum of ferricyt c is characterized by a weak absorbance at 695 nm,
which is diagnostic for Fe(III)-Met-80 coordination [35]. When assessed at pH 7.5, the 695-
nm absorption band was significantly diminished in the UV/Vis spectrum of G41T cyt c
compared to WT, G41S and G41T cyts c (Figure 4a). This implies a perturbation to Fe(III)-
Met-80 coordination in G41T cyt c, which was confirmed in the 1H NMR spectra (Figure
4b). The 1H NMR spectrum of WT ferricyt c exhibits two intense downfield resonances
between 30 and 40 ppm, and one intense upfield resonance at −23.9 ppm, typical of a
eukaryotic cyt c with His/Met axial ligation of Fe(III). While these resonances are retained
in the NMR spectrum of G41T ferricyt c at pH 7.0, additional peaks are observed between
18 and 26 ppm. These peaks have similar chemical shifts and line widths to those of non-
native conformations of horse Fe(III) cyt c under mildly denaturing conditions. By analogy
to previous work, likely assignments for the narrow resonances at 24.3 and 22.6 ppm are
heme methyls for a non-native form with His/Lys axial ligation, and the broader resonances
at 25.2 and 18.9 ppm are heme methyls for a form with His/His ligation (Table S1) [36].
When G41T ferricyt c is exchanged into sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.2), the resonances
characteristic of His/Lys and His/His axial ligation are no longer present, whereas the peaks
indicating His/Met axial ligation remain (Figure 4b). The increased widths of the hyperfine-
shifted resonances for the His/Met form of G41T relative to WT may be a result of
heterogeneity and/or mobility in the heme environment. This behaviour is observed at pH 7
and pH 5.2 for the resonances suggesting that it is not just a function of pH but a property of
G41T with His/Met axial ligation. The exact position of the 1H resonances diagnostic for
His/Met ligation changes from pH 7.0 to 5.2, but this is most likely due to pH-dependent
perturbations of the active site environment. These data suggest that when oxidized, the
G41T variant exists as an equilibrium of multiple coordination states at pH 7.0 and one
coordination state (His/Met) at pH 5.2. The existence of these multiple coordination states
may contribute to the decrease observed in the redox potential of G41T cyt c as a result of
increased heme solvent exposure and/or the participation of misligated states in the redox
equilibrium.

Substitution of Gly-41 lowers the pKa of the alkaline transition for human cyt c
Loss of Fe(III)-Met-80 coordination is characteristic of oxidized cyt c having undergone the
alkaline transition [37], which occurs with a pKa of 9.3-9.9 for WT human cyt c [38-40].
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The alkaline transition is characterized by replacement of Met-80 axial Fe(III) ligation with
Lys-72, Lys-73 or Lys-79, maintaining the iron in a low-spin state [3,4,41-45]. We
determined the pKa of the alkaline transition for the 4 variants by monitoring A695 as the pH
was increased (Figure 5). Cumulative addition of NaOH caused a progressive decrease in
absorbance at 695 nm, reflecting the displacement of the Met-80 ligand. The pKa for this
transition was significantly lower for G41T compared to the other variants, although G41S
and G41A also displayed lower pKa values than WT (Table 1). Interestingly, there is a clear
correlation between changes in the pKa of the alkaline transition and the 1H chemical shift
of the Met-80 ε-CH3 group (Table 1). Since the negative NMR hyperfine shift of this
resonance arises from spin polarization across the Fe(III)-Met-80 bond [46], the NMR data
are consistent with decreasing Fe(III)-Met-80 bond strength from WT>G41A>G41S>G41T.

It has previously been shown that mutation of Tyr-48 to a phosphotyrosine mimetic (Y48E)
or nitration of Tyr-74 decreases the alkaline transition pKa of cyt c (to 7.0 and 7.2
respectively) [38,47]. In both cases there was also a loss of cyt c-induced caspase activation
[38,48]. In the alkaline conformation the heme iron(III) is ligated to a lysine ε-amino group
in place of the sulfur of Met-80. Mutations of the surface lysine residues implicated in this
coordination (Lys-72, -73, -79) also impair the interaction of cyt c with Apaf-1 and inhibit
caspase activation in vitro and in vivo [11,14,15]. Thus the sequestration of a lysine residue
in coordination with the heme iron has previously been suggested to be responsible for the
significant inhibition of caspase activation by Y48E and nitrated cyt c. However the
assessment of caspase activation is routinely performed in the presence of 1-5 mM DTT.
Under these conditions cyt c is rapidly reduced [49], and reduced cyt c does not undergo a
pH-dependent transition to the alkaline conformation. It therefore remains unclear why
G41T, or indeed the Y48E or nitrated cyt c, exhibit decreased caspase activation in vitro.
The modifications that cause the alkaline transition to occur at physiological pH may also
independently reduce apoptotic activity. Whether the G41T mutation, phosphorylation or
nitration of cyt c in vivo will cause adoption of the alkaline conformation is an open
question. Following mitochondrial outer membrane permeabilization, the cytosolic cyt c
pool has been reported to be fully reduced [50] suggesting there is little relevance to caspase
activation in vivo for the alkaline transition per se. However others have suggested that cyt c
must be oxidized in order to maximize caspase activation [51]. If this is correct then the
ability of nitrated or phosphorylated cyt c to adopt the alkaline conformation at a
physiological pH could directly provide protection against apoptosis, as has been suggested
[48].

The G41T and G41S mutations exert distinct effects on the conformation of reduced cyt c
Reduced cyt c is the relevant oxidation state in the apoptosis assay. In order to investigate
the impact of residue 41 mutation on reduced cyt c we analysed TOCSY and NOESY
spectra of WT, G41T and G41S ferrocyts c. Overall the spectra were very similar, consistent
with the lack of widespread structural change or stability indicated from the CD and DSC
analyses of the oxidized variants. However, localized changes in NOEs were identified that
lend insight into the disparate effects of the G41T and G41S mutations. Although
assignment of Thr-41 itself could not be made, suggesting high solvent exposure and/or
mobility, effects of the mutation on other nearby residues were evident. In particular, the
G41T mutation was found to affect NOEs involving residues at and near the C-terminus of
the Ω-loop that spans residues 40-to-57 and in the core of the protein near the heme. The
residues analysed are highlighted in Figure 6. In WT cyt c, NOESY cross-peaks are
observed between Ile-57 δ••H3 and Trp-59 ring protons (ε3-H, ζ3-H, η2-H). Trp-59 ε3-H
also shows NOEs to Gly-60 HN and Leu-64 HN. The Trp-59 ε-NH shows a NOE to heme
propionate 7 and to the Leu-35 δ-CH3 (Figure 6). In G41S, these NOEs among Ile-57,
Trp-59, Gly-60, Leu-64, Leu-35, and heme propionate-7 are unaltered. In contrast
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significant disruptions to these interactions are observed for G41T. In G41T the only NOE
observed between residues 57 and 59 is a very weak connectivity between Ile-57 δ••H3 and
Trp-59 ring ε3-H, in contrast with the three strong NOEs observed between residues 57 and
59 in WT and in G41S cyt c. Also, the NOE between Trp59 ε3-H and Gly-60 HN is lost in
G41T, and the NOE from Trp-59 ε3-H to Leu-64 HN is significantly weakened. In addition,
the NOE between Leu-35 and Trp-59 is lost.

The changes in NOEs reveal that mutation of residue 41 has effects on the C-terminal end of
the 40-to-57 Ω-loop and on core residues nearby (Trp-59 in particular). The most significant
change observed in G41T is the loss of most NOEs involving Trp-59, suggesting a change in
structure or an increase in mobility. The chemical shifts of the residues analyzed here show
little difference among the variants (Table S2), suggesting that an increase in mobility rather
than a change in structure accounts for the loss of NOEs. In particular, proximity of Ile-57 to
Trp-59 is revealed in all variants by the unusual upfield chemical shifts of Ile-57 induced by
the Trp-59 ring current. We thus conclude that the G41T, but not the G41S mutation,
increases Trp-59 mobility. Trp-59 and Tyr-67 lie between the 40-to-57 and the 71-to-85 Ω-
loops; the latter rearranges in the alkaline form [4]. Importantly, Tyr-67 forms a hydrogen
bond to Met-80 and is involved in a hydrogen-bonding network in the interior of the protein
that also includes Trp-59. A useful comparison is the Y67F mutant of yeast iso-1-cyt c,
which has a lowered pKa for the alkaline transition. The X-ray crystal structure of the
reduced Y67F mutant reveals increased mobility of Trp-59 and small changes in backbone
structure for Gly41 and Trp-59 [52]. Here, we find that the G41T mutation results in
increased mobility for Trp-59, disruption of the H-bonding network in the heme pocket
including the Tyr-67-Met-80 H-bond, and weakening of the Met-Fe bond. Another mutation
involving the 40-to-57 Ω-loop, N52G, has been reported to destabilize the loop and drop the
pKa for the alkaline transition to 7.4 [53]. Finally, another study in which mutations at
residue 67 were introduced revealed that these mutations weakened the Met-80-Fe bond
[54].

It is surprising that the G41T mutation exerts significantly different effects on protein
conformational mobility than does G41S, given the similarity of the substituted residues. We
suggest that the increased size and hydrophobicity of the Thr side chain, although slight, is
enough to disrupt the interaction between the neighbouring Thr-40 with Ile-57; the two
residues that form a hydrogen bond to close the Ω-loop. This disruption could come from a
steric clash of adjacent beta-branched residues (Thr-40, Thr-41), propagating structural
change to residues 57 and 59. The G41S mutation also yields a change in internal hydrogen-
bonding, but these changes are seen for the internal water molecule, heme propionate 7, and
Arg-38, whereas Trp-59 is not perturbed [22]. The distinct effects of the G41S and G41T
mutations on cyt c conformational mobility may explain why the mutations have opposite
effects on caspase activation.

The role of the 40-57 Ω-loop in cyt c functions is intriguing and not fully understood.
Previous studies have indicated that destabilization of this loop induces cyt c to more easily
undergo the alkaline transition [53,55]. It has also been hypothesised that cyt c must undergo
a conformational change to bind to Apaf-1 [16,17], with the region encompassing residue 44
implicated in this change [16]. Finally this region, and residue 41 specifically, has been
implicated in a putative interaction with Bcl-xL to form an antiapopotic complex [56]. The
diverse effects of different mutations at residue 41 that we observe support an important role
of this residue and the surrounding region in cyt c functions, and are consistent with the
complete conservation of this residue across all eukaryotic cyts c. Addition of a β-carbon at
this position (G41A) has little effect on caspase activation, but increases the redox potential
and causes a decrease of ~1 pH unit in the pKa of the alkaline transition. Further addition of
a γ-hydroxyl group (G41S) enhances caspase activation, further decreases the alkaline
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transition pKa, but the redox potential is indistinguishable from WT. The effect of an
additional methyl group (G41T) is striking, dramatically reducing caspase activation to ~7%
that of WT or the G41A variant, decreasing the redox potential by 31 mV, and decreasing
the pKa of the alkaline transition to 6.7. Analysis of the NMR spectra reveals that the G41T
and G41S mutations have distinct effects on the 40-to-57 Ω-loop, with the G41S mutant
resembling WT more closely, and the G41T mutant showing destabilization of the loop and
increased mobility of Trp-59. Taken together these results suggest that the conformational
mobility of the 40-to-57 Ω-loop, and its interaction with the rest of the protein, is a major
factor in determining the properties and activities of cyt c.

Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Ac-DEVD-AMC acetyl-Asp-Glu-Val-Asp-7-amino-4-methylcoumarin Apaf-1,
apoptosis protease activating factor 1

CHAPS 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)-dimethylammonio]-1-propane sulfonate

cyt c cytochrome c

DSC differential scanning calorimetry

DTT dithiothreitol

NOE nuclear Overhauser enhancement

NOESY NOE spectroscopy

NMR nuclear magnetic resonance

Tm midpoint of thermal denaturation

TOCSY total correlation spectroscopy

WT wild-type
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FIG. 1.
Ser-41 introduces an additional H-bond in the network linking Ω loop 40-to-57 (yellow) to
propionate 7 in Fe(II) cyt c. An additional H-bond between the γ-hydroxyl of Ser-41 and the
δ-NH2 of Asn-52 is introduced to the H-bond network that also includes propionate 7 (cyan)
of the heme (green) pyrrole ring A (A), Tyr-67, Met-80 and a water molecule (red sphere).
Selected sidechains are labeled and shown as sticks with carbon in salmon, oxygen in red,
nitrogen in blue and sulfur in yellow. The 71-to-85 Ω loop is shown in orange. Drawn from
PDB entry 3NWV.
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FIG. 2.
Changes at residue 41 in cyt c modulate caspase activation. Cleavage of the caspase 3
substrate Ac-DEVD-AMC was monitored at 37°C in U937 cytosol with the addition of 10
nM WT, G41S, G41A or G41T, 50 nM G41T, 100 nM G41T cyts c or PBS at pH 7.25. All
reactions contained 1 mM dATP and 5 mM DTT. The error bars have been omitted to
improve the clarity of the figure. The full figure with error bars is in the Supplementary
Material (Figure S1).
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FIG. 3.
Changes at residue 41 do not alter the gross structural features of cyt c. a. Far-ultraviolet
circular dichroism spectra of recombinant human ferricyt c variants. The experiments were
carried out at 25°C in 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.5. b. UV-Vis absorption spectra of
oxidized and reduced G41A and G41T cyts c.
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FIG. 4.
Introducing a threonine at residue 41 disrupts Fe(III)-Met-80 coordination. a. Fe(III)-Met-80
coordination was measured by monitoring absorbance from 600-800 nm with 250 μM
ferricyt c in 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.5. b. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
at pH 7 (sodium phosphate) and pH 5.2 (sodium acetate). Downfield heme methyl
resonances are labeled M (His/Met), K (His/Lys) and H (His/His) as assigned in [36].
Upfield Met-80 ε-CH3 group is labeled ε-CH3.
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FIG. 5.
Changes at residue 41 alter the pKa of the alkaline transition. The 695 nm absorbance of 250
μM ferricyt c in sodium phosphate (50 mM) at 25°C was monitored as the pH was
increased. Curves represent fit to a two-state transition.
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FIG. 6.
Interaction of W59, the 40-to-57 Ω-loop (yellow) and the 71-to-85 Ω-loop (orange) in human
Fe(II) G41S cyt c (PDB: 3NWV). The amino acid residues analyzed in NMR spectra, and
the heme, are shown in green, residues 41, 67, and 80 in salmon, oxygen in red and nitrogen
in blue. View is rotated ~100° around a horizontal axis, relative to figure 1.
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